The Center for Archaeological Research contracted with the Simpson Group to conduct testing of 41BXl131, a prehistoric archaeological site located at the base of O. R. Mitchell Dam, on Medio Creek in southwest Bexar County. The purpose of testing was to determine whether or not the site would be impacted by construction of a spillway in the immediate area.
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INTRODUCTION
In May 1995, David Givler, acting on behalf of the Simpson Group, contracted with the Center for Archaeological Research (CAR) of The University of Texas at San Antonio to conduct limited testing to assess the integrity and potential significance of site 4IBXI131. Planned construction of a concrete spillway over O. R. Mitchell Dam on Medio Creek, southwest Bexar County, Texas (Figure 1 ), will directly impact the site. The site is located on privately owned property; however, the waterway (Medio Creek) falls under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE). The site was recorded in March 1995 by Robert Scott, COE staff archaeologist. On June 20 and 27, 1995, CAR staff archaeologist David L. Nickels and four UTSA student interns conducted a pedestrian survey, systematically shovel tested, and documented backhoe trenches at the project area.
The approximately 65-x-75-m rectangular project area was bounded on the north by O. R. Mitchell Dam, on the west by Medio Creek, on the south by a line of mature trees and brush, and on the east by a plowed field (Figure 2 ). The project area was restricted in size to an area large enough to allow for construction of the spillway. The spillway impact area would actually cover about 85 percent of the project area (Figure 2) . A pedestrian survey and subsurface testing determined that the site was limited to the eastern one-third of the project area.
Most likely the site had extended farther north and was buried or removed during construction of the dam in the 1940s. It probably extended into the tree line to the south; however, that area of private land was not within the project area and was not surveyed. Even though the plowed field surface on the east boundary of the site was not included in the project area, it was examined while walking back and forth to the vehicle. No artifacts were observed on the surface in that area. 
PREVIOUS ARCHAEOWGY
The southern half of Bexar County (including 4IBX1l31) falls within the Nueces-Guadalupe Plain, a biogeographical subarea of the South Texas Plains. Southeasterly flowing streams and rivers provided strands of riparian vegetation attractive for occupation by prehistoric groups. These stream-side vegetation zones yielded highdensity food resources for exploitation. It is not surprising then that the Nueces-Guadalupe Plain contains a significant archaeological record (Black 1989:39-40 (Nickels et al. 1995) .
FIELD METHODS
The location of 4IBXI131 provided an opportunity to obtain a cross-section view of the terrace with shovel tests and backhoe trenches. A 5-m-square grid pattern was superimposed across the project area using tape measures. Transects and stations were then marked with flagging tape and labeled with alpha-numeric characters (Figure 2) . A pedestrian survey was conducted at 5-m intervals on transect lines. All surface artifacts were flagged to establish their density and distribution. Three light artifact concentrations were identified, with a sparse scatter of artifacts on the remainder of the site.
Once the survey was completed, the construction impact area was superimposed over the site boundary (Figure 2 ). In the impact area, 18 shovel tests were excavated in lO-cm levels to an arbitrary depth of 50 cm. Shovel tests (ST) were initially conducted in a systematic 100m grid; however, as the procedure progressed from northeast to sou1hwest and no cultural material was recovered, the testing interval was increased to 15 and 20 m.
3 ST 1-9 was the only one that produced cultural material. Two primary flakes and three fragments of firecracked rock were recovered from 42 em below 1he surface. Two shovel tests (1-8 and 1-10) were 1hen excavated 5 m to either side of 1-9; no cultural material was found. Four shovel tests were excavated outside of 1he impact area. ST C-3 was placed in the center of the single surface scatter outside of 1he direct impact area, in 1he interest of further determining 1he integrity of the site ( Figure  2) ; no cultural material was found below 1he surface.
Four backhoe trenches (BHTs) were also dug ( Figure 2) . Each was positioned to expose a portion of 1he subsurface deposits over the impact area. BHTs were dug perpendicular to the creek bed to :find depositional units and possible shifts in stream channel locations. The trenches were dug to an arbitrary length of 10 m, except for BHT 4 which was 5 m in leng1h (Figures 3-6 ). BHT 1 cut through 1he surface scatter concentration on 1he east edge of the site. BHT 2 was placed in 1he northwest comer of 1he impact area; although not associated wi1h any defined cultural surface scatter, it could yield information on potential buried deposits. BHT 3 was positioned to further examine 1he area of ST 1-9 which yielded cultural material. BHT 4 was placed in 1he southeast comer of the impact area; although not associated with a surface artifact concentration, its placement and depth were designed to confirm any possibilities of buried cultural material within the upper terrace deposits. All four BHTs were carefully monitored for cultural material. No cultural material was found in any of the BHTs, nor in their backdirt. The trench walls were profiled and photographed, and the BHTs backfilled.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Archival photographs and dam construction specifications revealed the project area had undergone limited alteration during the construction of the dam in 1948. Between 1948 and 1994, the trees and other vegetation were allowed to grow to maturity. In preparation for constructing the concrete rolled spillway, the land was again cleared in 1994. Using a bulldozer and backhoe, construction crews pushed over the mature trees and pulled any remaining roots from the soil. Cavities left from the root extractions were bladed smoo1h, using 1he surrounding surface soil as fill. The pedestrian survey determined the site boundaries to be 70 m (n-s) x 25 m (e-w). The surveyors also observed erosion downcutting which had washed artifacts downslope toward Medio Creek.
Examination of 1he four backhoe trenches revealed five distinct deposits separated either by changes in color, particle size, or structure. For field expedience and consistency, the distinct layers of deposits were designated "zones." A zone is considered to be a geologically neutral term acceptable for labeling sediment layers. Similar sediment layers receive the same zone designation; however these are not soil horizons (Bousman et al. 1988:39) . Zones were defined using a standard Munsell soil color chart. Zone A was defined as a 10YR 4/2 dark grayish brown clay loam; Zone B, a lOYR 3/2 very dark grayish brown clay; Zone C, a IOYR 6/3 pale brown clay; Zone D, a 10YR 8/3 very pale brown silty clay; and Zone E, construction fill.
The four backhoe trenches revealed a sequence of alluvial deposition, erosion, and surface stability. BHT 1 (Figure 3 ) contained well-stratified subsurface deposits: Zone A layover Zone B, followed by Zone C. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Site 4IBXI131 has been severely impacted by previous construction activities. Surface disturbance has displaced any appearance of artifact integrity. Systematic shovel testing of the site indicated no evidence of intact subsurface cultural deposits. Because of 1he absence of in situ archaeological deposits, the site is of little or no archaeological significance, and therefore ineligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places. We recommend that the project be allowed to proceed without further consultation with the COE-FWD or the Texas SHPO.
